APPLICATION INFORMATION

1. Completed applications and background release forms should be delivered to:  
   St John’s EMT Squad c/o Life Safety Services  
   St Thomas Hall Basement  
   PO BOX 2000

2. ALL application materials are due at Life Safety by Midnight Friday March 20th

3. Interviews will be held March 31st and April 2nd. An interview sign-up sheet will available at Life Safety Services Dispatch. Candidates should sign up for an interview no later than March 20th.

4. Interview location will be posted. All applicants will receive an interview. A secondary interview may be required which would be held on April 5th.

5. You will be notified regarding your membership status by April 8th.

6. You are applying for membership to the squad beginning August 2009.

Currently certified EMTs or those currently enrolled in an EMT course are eligible to apply.

The first required EMT Squad activity is orientation. Orientation is designed to familiarize the new member with squad procedures and protocols, complete OSHA required training and prepare the EMT to function at St Johns.

Completion of orientation is required prior to working shifts.

Orientation is tentatively scheduled for August 15th and 16th. Early return arrangements will be made by the squad. More information will be shared with those offered membership.

Please note that squad membership involves a considerable time commitment. Members are expected to be on-call approximately 8 shifts per month, including 3 weekend shifts.

Applicants are strongly encouraged to explore the SJU EMT Squad website for more information about our team.

If you have any questions please contact Daryl Fields, Squad President dpfields@csbsju.edu.

Thank you for your interest and initiative!